Youth Power Officer Application

“Creating Leaders with Impeccable Character”

Name (First and Last): ____________________________________________________________

Grade: ________ Room #: ________ Have you ever been a Youth Power Officer?

If yes, what position?

Teacher’s Name (this year)
_______________________________________________________

Teacher’s name (last year):
_______________________________________________________

What Youth Power Officer position are you applying for? Please list your top 3 choices in your order of preference:

1. __________________________________

2. __________________________________

3. __________________________________

I think I am qualified for these positions because:

1. _____________________________________________________________

2. _____________________________________________________________

3. _____________________________________________________________

I understand that if I am selected, I will give up some class or recess time. I will make up work that I will miss while out of the classroom. I will attend all required meetings and
will show up promptly at my assigned time. I will serve as a Youth Power Officer to the
best of my ability.

Applicant’s Signature

Parent or Guardian’s Signature

Classroom Teacher’s Signature

Reference List:
1. __________________________________________________

(Please list three
2. __________________________________________________

People who can give you
3. __________________________________________________

a good recommendation)

YOUTH POWER OFFICER
POSITIONS

4th Grade Leaders-Students take information back to the
classrooms on what is happening at Youth Power:
Also help with award ceremonies and special deliveries to
the classrooms
5th Grade Leaders-Same as above
6th Grade Leaders-Same as above
Student Store-You will work at the store either on Monday
or Wednesday at the last recess. You sell items and make
change at the Student Store.
Treasurer-Count the money in the cash box either on
Monday or Wednesday after Student Store closes.
Secretary-Write up articles for the Tiger Tale about Youth
Power and have them published.
Event Planners-You will meet with an advisor about
setting up events for the school. An example would be
twins day or backwards day. You would also make posters.
Tigers-Dress up in the tiger outfit and cheer the jogathon
and other events in the school year:
**Spirit Squad**- Count the Red & White numbers for each class and present the winning class with the Tiger.

**Photographers**- Take pictures at events during youth power activities.

**Planet Protectors**- On Fridays you will pick up blue recycle baskets and put them in the large recycle bin.

**Special assignment**: Set up equipment for Youth Power activities and tennis nets for the playground.